
(a) K and date of the unusual occurrence.

(b) Went of known damge.

(c) Geographic areas currently affected and/or those that my be
affected.

;. (d) Military installations affected.

(e) Names and addresses of all facilities affected and those that
may be affected. Include ‘lGBL camier/agent facilities, NT’S facilities and DFM
contractor’s facilities.

(f) Nmi2er of shipmnts involved by miiitary service.

(g) Cwment locations of the affected shiprkmts.

(h) Destination of the affected shipmnts.

* (i) Additional information unique to a strike situation (see
paragraph 10003.b. (9)) .

(2) If deemed necessary, immediately dispatch appropriate personnel
f m the PPSO and/or WA/claims office to the scene. Comdinate with the
applicable area ccmmnd/overseas cqmnent, theater ccmmmder to detezmi.ne if
their representation is also required. This decision will be based cm the
severity of the unusual occurrence and the personnel resources available.
Provide operational and administrative support (i. e., transportation,
photographer, clerical, etc. ) to those personnel dispatched to the scene.
PPSO/Claims  personnel, together with the carrier, will:

(a) Determine the extent of damage, photograph conditions, record
findings .

(b) Etermine items that may be salvaged and tlmse that require
unPa*91 -/ cl-9, q?atig, etc.

(c) Where appropriate, contact the menbers involved and give them
the qrtunity to inspect their property and provide disposition instructions
(i. e., discard, deliver to residmce, etc. ) .

(d) Wwm mmbers are not available to inspect their damaged
shi?@Ents , determine what items are damged keymd repair/salvage. Damaged
beyond repair items, other than those with intrinsic or sentimental value,
will be disposed of with S&A/claims office approval. IWtify the member in
writing of the less and provide instructions to file a claim. The line-haul
carrier involved is responsible for the remml/disposal of that property
damaged beyond repair. If no carrier is involved, P- will dispse of
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PVrtY in accordance with applicable milit=y service disposal/salvage
,., . . ,. . . . . .

regulations. Where items can be repaired/salvaged, notify the marker and
. . . . ..+....... ...=...

request instructions on repair/dispsal. D3 not dispose of damaged reparable
P_Cperty without the member’s consent.

(e) Personal property that is damaged while enroute to final
‘ ‘destination and is salvageable shodd be forwarded to final destination for
-r inspection. Property that is beyond salvage should be handled as
directed in paragraph 10003 .b. (2) (d) above.

(f) Provide merker with as much evidence as available to support
member’s claim. .

(3) Take imnediate action to account for, secure, protect, and control
all shipnents in SIT or the DFM contractor’s facility that are lccated in the
affected area.

(4) Coordinate with other activities that have responsibility for a
portion of the affected area or use the facilities of other carriers or
contractors in the affected area.

(5) Assemble a list of carriers’ and agents’ facilities that are not
affected by the disruption for use in preventiq service failures.

(6) Assemble a list of carriers’ and agents’ facilities outside the
installat ion’s area of responsibility that are not affected by the disruption
for possible future use in preventing service failures. Facilities outside the
installation’s area of responsibility shall be used only when authorized by the
appropriate MIMC! area ccwmnder/overseas caponent.

(7) men the movemnt of personal property is or will be affected
significantly by the unusual occurmnce, the military service kdquarters
concerned shall be requested to declare the military service installations
located within the disaster area as “restrictd areas. ” The request shall
reccmnead the dispatch of a wxldw.ide ressage identifying ktallations in the
restricted area.

(8) For the follcmzkq unusual occurrences, PPEQ personnel are
responsible for verifying that carriers/agents/contractors have cmpleted the
following actions as applicable:

(a) Theft/Vandalism:

- Mtify the appropriate law enforcemmt agency(s) .

- Provide 24-hour security.

- Advise inswance ccmpany.
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- Ensure security devices (dcors, locks, etc. ) are properly.. . . . . . .. . . . .,,..  ;>..,, >...,.,>,
. . . . . . . . . . . replaced/repaired.. . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . ...... .. ..... . ..>. . . . . . . . . ... . . . ..

- Ensure structural damage is repaized.

provide a detailed report of loss/damge.

:. As necessary, begin unpacking/repacking of affected gods.
@ened cartons will be repacked, resealed and marked “inspectd.”

Clean/repair items as necessary. Records will be kept of
all items sent out for repair, drycleaning, etc.

- Obtain a q of the plice repdt.

Prepare a written report within 10 mrking days (or as
otherwise directed by the PPSO) of all knwn facts and events in chronological
order. Include a statemnt f m each eq?loyee involved.

(b) Flood/Storm/Water or Fire/&dce Danwe:

Take actions necessaq to prevent additioti damage.

- Provide 24-hour security.

- =4-n -*9, insPectin91 W* and reps- of
affected gccds. @ItOllS  qmed will be r e p a c k e d ,  reseakd a n d  mrked
II mct~. II

Clean/repair items as necessary. Records will be kept to
identify all items sent out.

Iib items will lx discarded until advised to do so by the
PPSO .

Provide a detailed report of loss or damge.

Prepare a written report within 10 wxking days (or as
otherwise directed by the PPSO) of all knmn facts and events in chrmolqical
order. Include a statement f ran each employee involved.

Obtain a q of the fire inspector’s report, if
applicable.

(9) Areas Disru?Xed by a Strike or Work Stcxmaxe.

*{a) In addition to the infomtion required in paragraph
10003 .b. (1) , ako pZUVide the folhwing:
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- Labr and management contacts.

- Main issue in dispute.

Date disruption began or my begin.

- hxal union
:. union officials.

- Preliminary

involved, names and telephone

evaluation of the situation.

numbers of

(b) Imartialitv in Merits of Labor Dimutes. The Federal
-sition Re@ation (FAR) specifies that military representatives shall
remain irpartial in labor disputes. They shall refrain fran taking a position
on the mrits of any labor dispute and shall refrain from the conciliation,
mediatim, or arbitration of such disputes. The PPSO, hwever, should
establish and maktain contact with appropriate individuals involved _in
disputes to ensure that they are taking all possible actions to avoid delays
and stoppages in the mvement of personal property. If pssible, the PP9
shall attenpt to obtain a voluntaq agreement between managenat and labor
that will permit the ccmtinued m3venElt of personal prcperty Shipn=lts during
the labor dispute. If a ~eral agreemnt cannot be reached, the Pm shall

t for theseek an agreemen mvemxt of those shipmnts required to relieve
hardships iqosed upon military members. In either case, the PPEXYs actions
may not involve, or appear to involve, the PPSO in the mrits of the dispute.

( l o )  A l l household gods shipnents must be scored. Shipnents involved
in unusual Cx!currences will be scored in accmdance with applicable pmedures.
At the discretion and judgmnt of the PPSO, the shipns.nt (s) will be included in
the carrier’s overall shipnent evaluation or be forwarded to the carrier under
a separate cover letter advising that, while the shipnmt is being scored, the
score will ~t be counted against the overall average shiprmt score. A record
of shipmnts not scored will be kept in the carriers performance file for at
least 18 mmths frcm the pickup date.

c. Actions to be taken bv Installation Ccmmnders. The camnder of ~
installation in an area by a strike, embargo, or wxk stqpge shall detexmi.ne
those affected shi~ts that will cause extreme personal hazdship to the
member and will require special arraqmmts for release or deliveq. Names of
themmbersa ndt hereasons, in detail, for the declared hardships shall be
furnished to the a~ropriate MIMC area ccmand, MIMC overseas ccqormt, or
MIIK designated ~presentative. Air Force P- shall include the applicable
MAJ~ as an information addressee. Before i-tifying an affected shiprent
asa hardship case, ccoxdinate with the installatim camader to attenpt to
pruvide the member or the mmber’s ftily whatever resources ray be available,
including @vermEnt hmsehold furnishings and other light howekeeping items,
to alleviate the potential ~P” In addition to notificatim of hardship
cases, specify whether military personnel and equipment under control of the
installation will be made available to remve such shiprents form the affected
facilities.
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d. Action Taken by PPSCB .%. ..; :.+>.:.~:, ::.,, . . . . . . . . ..?i., . . . . . ,4..:. : . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..,: ~. ~,,  ~,.,. (1) Identify/lccate all shiprats frustrated in their area of
responsibility (i. e. , origin, enroute, destination) .

(2) As directed by HCMIM2, provide the ccgnizant area ccmmand,
overseas canpnent, or designated represmtative a list of all ship-mmts which

: - have not arrived at destination.

(3) Take action, in accordance with MIMC inst~ctio=, to ef fed
onward rmverent and issue all documntation (as detailed in paragraph 10007. e.
- Procedures) necessary to ccmplete mxement of shipnents frustrated in their
area of responsfiility (to include those shipnents at origin or destination
port agent facilities ready for onward mvem&t ) . EXCEPTi~: Those ITGBL
Cedes 4 and 7 shi-ts that are frustrated at a commercial ocean port due
nonpayment of ccean charges will require the solicitation of (YIU rates by
HQvHMC . Uhless otherwise directed, the applicable area ~/~
_nent/desi~ted representative will request the ~ rates f~ FXXIMC
will not ify the ap@icable destination PPSQS who will be responsible for

tation for onward mvement of these sh$ynents (seeissuing the documen
p=yaph 10007. i. ) .

to

(4) Notify the applicable MlM2 area ccxnmnd, overseas ccmponent, or
designated representative of any problem areas.

(5) I.@n qleting issuance of documentation, provide HQWDK a
listing of all shipments terminated/retendered, to include any documents
recpested, using the fonmt outlined in paragraph 10007. j . This data mst be
provided to H@lIMC as soon as pssible after cmpletion so that H@?IIK can
notify GSA to take set off action for the excess costs expended to ccnplete
movement.

e. PR~. All personal property off ices, upon receipt of
notif icat ion f ran HQ41MC to terminate ship-rents, should i-ately inspect
all lccal agat facilities in their area of responsibility to identify
shipnents of the carrier (i.e. , at origin, a point enroute, or at destination)
and take responsibility for the termination and arrarqemnt of alternate
transportation to final destination in accordance with the foll-
instructions:

*(1) Shilxnmts Still at Oriqin.

* (a) Shi-ts that have been booked tit P-L has not been
issued---k with another qualified carrier.

* (b) Shipmnts that have been lmoked,
services have been Perfoxmed--relmok with another
the original PKBL and issue a new PFGBL. Advise
carrier, if possible.

PFGBL issued, but no origin
qualified carrier. Cancel
mmber of the change in
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* (c) PKE3L issued, shipnent picked up by @ still at the origin
agent’s f acility--relxok  shipnat with another qualif id carrier represented by

. .. . .. .. . .. ... . .. ... ...,>,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .

the same agent, if cost effective. Cancel the original; PKBL by issuing a GBL
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .

Correction Notice, (SF 1200) . State in remarks block, “@BL cancelled due to
. . . . . .

(i.e., nonuse, disaual if icat ion, etc. ) of (mm of carrier) .” Issue a new
PFQ3L to the new carrier. Cross reference the old and new PEGBIs and carrier
names on both the GBL Correction Notice and the new P@L. State in the
‘Remarks Section (block 25) of the new P-L, “HHG conta@ers which are the
P~~Y of (- of carrier) Will be made available to’, (nare of carrier) agent
at destination upon delivery of the shi-t. ” Advise _ of the change in
carrier, if possible. ~;

..;$. .. .

* (d) PEGBL issued, shipnsnt picked up by @ still at the origin
facility---k shiprent with another qualified carries represented by the
same agent, if cost effective. If the origin agent represents no other cost
effective carrier---k with another qualified carri+ using the f ollwing
instructions. Advise member of the change in carrier, +f possible. --

*1 Amy, Air Force and Navy Sh@nents:,—

*Q If the origin agent has a SCAC &d has the original
P=L, issue a GBL Correction IIXice (SF 1200) to Chang>? the name of the
carrier to that of the agent and to terminate the PFGBL- State in remrks
block “PWBL terminated at origin due to (i.e. , nonuse, “disuualif ication, etc. )
of (name of carrier) “ and “Origin agent can bill for origin services on this
PFGBL. ” The agat should sukmit billing on a public voticher (SF 1113) to the
appropriate finance center with the original PFGBL, G@ Correction Notice and
DD Fo& 619 certified by the PPSO. Issue a rew PFGBL tq a new
reference the old and new PK!BIs and carrier n&ms on koth the
N&ice and the new PFGBL. State in the remarks section;:of the
containers which are the property of (nam of carrier) *

“11 be
to (name of carrier) agent at destination upn deliveryaf the
ailsa state, “&ward mveme.nt of frustrated shicment due to the

carrier. cross
GBL Correction
new PFG3L, “HHG
made available
shipment , “ and
(i. e., nonuse, .

disqualification, etc. ) of (name of carrier) .”- For ITGBL shipmnts roving
under single factor rates, shm the SFR reduction for ti-performnce of
packing as applicable, i.e., “ I’IGBL Rate Solicitation ni.mbr (state amlicable
number) applies. ($ ) per (net or gross) cwt reducti~ to SET?.” For
dcmestic shipm.nts already packed state on new PFG5L “N@ packing services
performed. ~ier can bill for line haul and services: ,’certif ied by PPSO. ”

*b If the origin agent does not have the original P= or
has not been assigned-a SCAC, issue a GBL Comtion Notice to cancel the
original PK%3L. State in re.mrks block: II pFGBL cancelled due to (i.e. , nonuse,
disuualif ication, etc. ) of (name of carrier) .” Issue a,~”new PBL to a new
carrier. C&ES refermce the old and new PE@Ls and cadrier names on lmth the
GBL @nection Notioe and new PFGBL. State in Remrlcs S&tion (block 25) :
“onward mvemmt of f rustmted shipw.nt due to the (i. e., nonuse, diuua.1ifica-
tion, etc. ) of (name of carrier) , IT and lf~ containers &ich are the
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pvfiy of (name of carrier) will be made available to (nam of carrier) agent~. ..,.,. . . .
..+ . . . . . ...+. at destination upon delivery of the shipment. ” For ITGBL shipnents roving. . . . . . .-Ye.  . .

under single factor rates, shmJ the SFR reduction for nonperformance of packing
as applicable, i.e. , “ IBL Rate Solicitation nunber (state amlicable n-)
applies, ($ ) per (net or gross) cwt redwtion to SFR. ” For dunestic
sh.ipnents already packed state on new PBL “NO packing services performed.
Carrier can bill for line haul and services certified by PPSO. ” Pay the origin

: “ agent for services perforred under a local purchase order or blanket purchase
agreemmt.

*2J Marine Corps %@nents only: Issue a GBL Correction
Notice to cancel the original P-. State in remarks block: “P= cancelled
due to (i.e. , nonuse, discyua lification) of (nams of canier) . Issue a new P=
to a new carrier. ~ss reference the old and new PRJ31E and carrier names on
lmth the GBL correction notice and new P=. State in Remarks Section
(block 25) of the new PRBL: “Onward mvemnt of frustrated shipnent due to the
(i.e., nonuse, disqualification) of (name of carrier) “ and “HHG cont%ers
which are the property of (name of carrier) will be mde available to (name of
carrier) agent at destination upon delivezy of the shipment. ” For IIEBL
shipments mxing under single factor rates, SW the SFR reduction for
nonperformance of packing as applicable, i.e. , ‘r I’KBL Rate Solicitation nun&r
(state amlicable number) ap@ies. ($ ) per (net or gross) cwt reduction to
SFR. “ For dcmestic shipents already packed state on new P-L “Nb pcking
services performed. Carrier can bill for line haul and services certifid by
PPSO. ” The origin agent should sukmit an invoice for services performed to the
origin PPEX3 for certification and then forward the invoice to the ~9
General, Pbrine Corps bgistics Base (Cede 470) , Alkny, GA, 31704, for payment
with a copy of the DD Form 1299, orders, DD E’ortn 619, copy of GBL Correction
Nbtice and cancelled PKBL.

*(2) Shiments aE Destination.

* (a) Shicments at the Destination Z@ent’s Facility. Terminate at
destination by issuing a GBL Correction Notice (SF 1200) effective the date
shipmnt was received by the destination agent. State in the remarks section,
“ PKWL terminated at destination agent due to the (i. e., nonuse.
disqudification, etc. ) of (name of carrier) .” I’IGBL shipwmts Koving under
single factor rates that include unpacking, shcw SFR reduction for
nonperfo~ce of unpacking as ap@icable, i.e. , “ ITGBL Rate Solicitation
number (state ap@icable number) applies. ($ ) per (net or gross) cwt
reduction to SFR. ” HHG containers which are the property of (name of carrier)
will be made available to the (name of carrier) agent upon delivery of the
shipment. ” Use the DFM contractor for all further services or pay the
destination agent for services performed as follms:

*1 Army, Air Force, and Navy: Pay
local purchase order or blanket purchase agreement.

the destination agent on a
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*2 Marine Corps: Destination agent should suhit an tivoice
for services perfo-ti to the destination PPSO for certification and then

. - . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

forward the invoice to the Omnan&n
. . . . . . .

‘ g General, Marine Cows Lcgistics Base
. . . . .

(Me 470), Albany, GA, 31704, for payment with a copy of the DD 1299, orders,
DD 619, = Correction Notice and terminated P-.

* (b) Shimts beinq held bv,. a line haul/f lathed/mtor f reiqht
carrier at destination for Evma2t of line-haul chames. The destination pp~
will terminate the original P=L at the point where the delivering line haul
carrier picked up the shipnent, (i. e., destination port) by issuiq a G8L
Correction Notice (SF 1200) . State in the remarks section, “PFGBL t~ted
at (state coint where Shilxent was terminated) due to the (i. e., nonusel
disuual ification, etc. ) of (name of carrier) .” “ (m of carrier) can bill for
services perf ormd to (state Wint where shirmEnt was terminated) . “ Issue a
new P= to the line haul carrier that roved the shipmmt to destination
shcwing the origin (block 19) as the point where the line haul carrier picked
up the shipmt, and Consignee (block 18) as the D~ contractor at ‘“
destination. State in the Remarks block 25) of the new PPGBL, “QI- mve~t
of frustrated shi~t due to (i. e., nonuse, disaual if ication, etc. ) of (=
of carrier) , II ~- II=G ~t-~ which are the pqrty of (~ of ~ier)
will be made available to (name of carrier) agent at destinati~ upon deliveV
of the Shipl-erlt . “ Cross reference the
hth the G3L Correction Mtice and new

old and new PR2BIs and carrier nams
PKBL .

on

* (3) Intermediate Locations.

intetiate locations. The PPSO* (a) Shiwnents on hand at
responsible for the area where the pqrty is located (to include shi-ts at
origin or destination part or prt agent facilities) shm.ild terminate the
shiprent by issuing a GBL Correction NGtice, SF 1200, effective the date
shipnent was received. State in remarks section, “P= terminated at (-e
point where shimentwasterminated) due to the (i. e., nonuser
disaualification, etc. ) of (nam of carrier) .” (Name of carrier) can bill for
services performed to (state termination pint) .” Issue a new p~L for on-
mvem.nt using the following instructions.

*1 Sfinmnts at the destination mrt or destination DOrt
aqmt. Tender the-shipmnt as either a DE1’4 shipt or a Cede 2 danestic
Shipmlt . Issue a new PFGBL to the new carrier to final destination showing
origin (block 19) as the point where the shiprent is lccated. c&Oss reference
the old and new PR28L and carrier names on koth the GBL correction notice and
new PFG8L. State in ~ks Section (block 25) of the new p-, “~~
mvement of frustrated shipment due to (i. e., nonuse, disuual if ication, etc. ),, ~, - applicable f
of (name of carrier) , ‘TEE cakainers which are the
property of (name of carrier) will be made available to (name of carrier) agent
at destinaticm upon delivery of the shipent. ” If shipnmt is roved as a
Cc& 2 shipnmt, state in the ~ks Sectiol. (block 25) “No packing services
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perfolmed . Carrier can bill for line haul and services certified by PP~. ”. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
&de 2 camier must obtain new weight tickets. If shipmnt is being held by

. ~:::. . . . ... : . . . . .. . . . . . the port agent for payrrent of port services,.-. arrange for payment to the prt
agent by local purchase order or if roving via Code 2, a DD Form 619 as
applicable. For overseas DF?4 shiprents, the above infonmtion will be atered
on the freight warrant or other documnt issued to ccnplete mvemsnt to
destination.

:.
*Z shimts at the oriqin DOrt or oridn mrt am.nt. Tender

shilgwmt to a new ITG13L carrier with cost favorable rates f ran the termination
@nt. In remarks section shw tk SFR reduction for non-performance of
packing as applicable,’ i.e., “ ITGBL Rate Solicitation nurrber (state ardicable
nuwber) ap@ies. ($ ) per (net or gross) cwt reduc;ion to SFR.” The new
carrier must obtain new weight tickets. State in Remrks Section (block 25)
of the new PKIBL, “Onward mvemnt of frustrated shipnsnt due to (i. e., nonuse,
disuualif ication, etc. ) of (name of carrier) , “ and if applicable, “HHG
containers which are the property of (name of camier) will be uade available
to (nam of carrier) agent at destination upon delivery of the shipment. ”
Cross reference the old and new P-L and carrier nams on both the GBL
Correction Notice and new PFGE3L.

* (b) s~~ts beina held by line-haul/f lathed/nmtor f reiaht
carriers at oriqin mrt for ~yment of line haul cha.raes. Handle as foil-:

*1 ~ pp~/~~ who receives info~tion that sh.iplle.llt is
being held at the “prt wL1l notify the origin PP= who will terminate the
original PB213L at the origin agent’s warehouse by issuing a GBL Correction
Notice, SF 1200. State in the remrks section, “PFGBL terminated at (name of
oriain aaent ) due to the (i. e., nonuse, disaual. if ication, etc. ) of b-lams of
camier) .” 1! (N- of c~ier) can bill for origin services Ordy in accoace
with item ( ) of ITGBL Rate Solicitation number (state amlicable number) .”

*Z Origin PPSO will issue a new P=L to a new camier f ran
origin agent’s wrehowe to final destination. Advise new carrier that
shipmnt is being held by line had/f lathed/nmtor freight carrier at the origti
port (identify sgxscif ic lmtion) and the new carrier will be requird to pay
the carrier holding the shipment for the line haul chaqes to the port and
arrange ~ mvemmt to final desthation. PFGJ3L ~ks Section (block 25)
should s- SFR reduction for non-performance of packing as ap@icable, i.e. ,
“ ITGBL Rate Solicitation nunber (state acdicable nunber) ap@ies. ($s ) per
( n e t  m gmss)  ~ ati~ to ~.” ~so s ta te  in R~~ sectionl  “~
containers which are the prqerty of (nam of carrier) will be made available
to (name of camier) agent at destination upn delivery of the shipe.nt, ” and
11~~ ~t of frustrated shipn=nt due to (i. e., non~e # dimification,
etc. ) of (nam of ca.mier) .” Ckoss reference the old and new PEGBM and
carrier names on lmth the GBL Correction I@tice and new P=. New carrier
mst obtain new weight tickets.
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*J Ilcxnestic shicments abandoned/frustrated at a mint
enroute to final destination. The PPSO responsible for the area where the

te the original P=L at the @nt whereshipment is frustrated will termina
the shipt is lccated by issuing a GBL Correction Notice (SF 1200) . State
in remrks section: II P-L te-ted at (Show Point where Shicment is
located) due to (i. e., nonuse di, suualif ication, etc. ) of (name of carrier) .”
(Name of ~ier) can bill for services to (show m~int where sfi-t is

‘ located) . “ Issue a new P= to a new carrier for mvement to final
destination showing the origin as the point where shipnent is presently
located and state in the Remarks Section (block 25) , “On- mxement of
frustrated shipnent due to (i. e., nonuse, discmalification, etc. ) of (naw of
carrier) .” For Cede 2 (containerized) shipnents, state ~ remarks section,
“HHG containers which are the property of (name. of camier) will be made
available to (name of carrier) agent at destination upon delivery of the
shipt, “ and “No packing services perf on-red. Qrrier can bill for line haul
and services certified by PPSO. ” C3nss reference the old and new PFGBLs and
carrier names on both the GEL correction notice and new PKBL. The carrier
mst obtain new weight tickets.

* (c) Ecmestic shiEments mvincT bv an alternate carrier for (nam
of camier) that keccme frustrated reroute. The PPSO receiving information
that a shipnent is king held will notify the origin PPSO who will cancel the
original PR2BL at origin by issuing a GBL Comet ion N&ice. State in remarks
block “P-L cancelled due to (i. e., nonuse, disqualif ication, etc. ) of (name
of carrier) .” Issue a new P= to the alternate carrier f ran origin to final
destination. Cross reference the old and new P~M on koth the @L
Correction Notice and new PKBL. If alternate carrier does not have rates on
file, mve under the carrier’s cannercial tariff. The new carrier must obtain
new weight tickets.

* (d) lhmestic shiIxEnts mvinq by an interline carrier that
&cane f rt@rated enroute. The PPSO responsible for the area where the
shipment is frustrated will terminate the original P= at the point where
the interline carrier received shipt by issuing a GEL Correction F&ice.
State in remarks section, “PFGBL terminated at (show wint where Shimlent was
interlined) due to the (i. e., nonuse, disqualif ication, etc. ) of (name of
carrier) . II II (1.km of carrier) can bill for services to (shw DOint where
Skrhxnent was interlined) .” Issue a new PR2BL to the interline carrier sbving
the origin as the point where the shipmmt was interlined. State b Remrks
Section (block 25) , Ilonward ~~t of f rust~ted shipnat due to (i.e. ,
nonuse, disuualif ication, etc. ) of (name of carrierl. ” For Code 2
(containerized) ship=ts, stat@ in Remarks Section, “m ccmtainers which are
the property of (name of carrier) will be -de available to (~ of ~i=)
agent at destination upon deliveq of the shipne.nt” and “No packing services
performed. Carrier cam bill for line haul and services certified by PP=. ”
Qnss reference the old and new PRX3LS and carrier names on hth the GRL
Correction Notice and new PFGBL. If interline carrier does not have rates on
file, m-me under the interline carrier’s ccmm2rcial tariff. The new carrier
rust obtain new weight tickets.

..-- . . .“
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* (e) Ihnestic nmbile home or boat towaway shipmnts will be
handled in accordance with the “Termination of Service” item in the ~bile
Hcme Solicitation.

*(4) Shilxnents Eetained by Ocean C%mriers for Nomavmsnt of @can
~s .

* (a) Uriless otherwise directed by MIOP-0, the MIMC area
cmmands/overseas capnents/designated represmtatives will ascertain those
ship-rents being held at the ports in their area of responsibility for
nonpaymnt of ccean charges and will notify MIOP-T-M to solicit (X0 rates.
Coordination with MIOP-T-M may be necessary to determine whether port
solicitations or individual shipnent ~ are requiqed. Request for
individual UIUs rust include the member’s name/rank/S9J, Me of service,
PFGBL, RDD, origin port, present location of shipnent, pieces/weight/cube,
ocean carrier/vessel/voyage number, ocean bill of lading (OBL) nunber,
container number, final destination, and responsible dest inat ion PPSO.

* (b) wp-T-M will solicit competitive ~ rateS by indiVidUd
ports (see Figure 10-3 ) or, where volume is limited, by individual shipnent
rather than by port. Grriers that bid will be required to pay the ocean
charges and all other charges that may have accrued (i. e., demurrage, storage,
~rt handling, drayage, etc. ) and ccmplete mvement to final destination.

* (c) When the 0733 bids have been prccessed, H@IIK will provide the
ap@icable destination PPSQS, MIIW area camands/overseas ccmpments/
designated representatives, by message, the names of the carriers selected to
rmve the shipnents. If the solicitation is by port, the primary and secondaq
tiiers selected to service each -prt, their ~ tender number, and the
applicable rate information will be provided.

* (d) Each dest inat ion PPSO that has shipents in this category
will be responsible for issuing all documentation for shipnents destined to
their activity. If the solicitation is by port, the ccgnizant MIMC area
ccmmnd/overseas ccmponent/designated representative will provide the
responsible destination PPSOS a list of all shipnents keing hdld at various
Prts that are destined to their activity. The list will include the marker’s
name, PFGBL nun&r, origin port, and present location of shipnent. @n
receipt of this information, each destination PPS3 will be responsible for
issuing the following documents to cmplete rovement of these shipnents.

*J Issue a GBL Correction Notice (SF 1200) to terminate the
original P-L at the origin port. State in Remarks Section “PFGBL tenrdn.ated
at (name of oriqin cort) due to the (i. e., nonuse, disqual if ication, etc. ) of
(name of carrier) .” II (N* of c~ier) can
port only in accordance with items ( ) of
(state amlicable number) .”

bill for services to the origin
ITGBL Rate Solicitation xn.mker
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*Z Issue a new PEGBL to the OIU carrier. Cross reference
the old and new P~Ls and carrier names on lmth the G8L Correction Notice and ..:..i.-

. . . . . . . . . .,*;,+.V.-.-.,

new PFGBL. In the “Fran” block (block 19) of the new P= shm the nam of
,+,,,.:.: .::,,.+.-.:.-. . .

the origin port where original PFGJ3L was temninated and state in the Remarks
Section (blink 25) the current lccation of the shipmnt (i.e. , Port of
Baltimxe) . In “Consignee” blcck (block 18) show the final destination of the
Sh+ynmt . State in “R-ks” Section, (block 25) “HHG containers which are

; - the property of (nams of carrier) will be made availal+e to (nam of carrier)
agent upon delivezy of shipment” and “onwazd ~t of frustrated Shipl-ent
due to (i.e. , nonuse, disaualif ication, etc. ) of (name of carrier) .” In
llT~i f f or special Rate Authorities” Section (block 31) shm the OIU tender
number and ~ rate. If solicitation is by port, * the OIKl tender number
and statemmt “see Reiiks blink.” In ‘Rem&s” Section (block 25) , shcw the
rate in.fomation provided by MIDP-T-M. ~ carrier must obtah new weight
tickets. For pickup date, use date P-L was issued. Establish RDD based on
the pickup date, plus 5 days.

*f. Recoummt of ~cess FUds Eu3ended by D3D to CanRlete Mxement.

* (1) All PPSOS, immediately upcm canpletim of retendering all
frustrated shipnents detailed k paragraph 10007. e. above, nust forward to
Hea@arters, MIIvIC, Am: ~P-0, a list of all shipmnts retendered by their
activity using the f ollaring format:

P&iber’s last name, first narre, MI, rank, SSN, branch of service
Original PK33L number
Name of new carrier
New carrier’s PFGBL number
Paying finance off ice

FKJI!E: Ifapnchase arder or freight
tioes performed, ixdicate this ad
Hea&prten3, Kmr, ATIN: MOP-O.

(2) J&MIMC will consolidate the data

Wasissueiito
ampyoftk

of

and f orwad to GSA for their use
in the audit of these shipments to recoup access funds expnded by the IDD to
ccxnplete mvemnt of these ship-rents. It is ietive that the data be
provided itiately after the shipnen.ts have been ret~ and
~tation issued so that GSA can be alerted and actions taka against the
carrier involved.

(3) H@IMC will =quest GSA provide the result of recoqmnt actions
taken against carrier for forwardbg to the nilitary services inuolved.
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